The paper presents a feasibility computing approach to solve the optimal planning problem applied to Stand-alone Photovoltaic (SPV) system by considering the reliability requirement and economical performance. Evaluation technique based on genetic algorithm to get global optimum capacity of solar array and battery in a SPV system is more efficiently. Explicit strategy selects proper values of systems' parameters improving local exploration and avoiding trapped in local optimum. Different requirements of system reliability are investigated to achieve the optimal planning of a SPV system. Sensitivity analysis of components' cost and load profiles are conducted to demonstrate the impacts of system uncertainty. The solar radiation and temperature data from the Central Weather Bureau of Taiwan at four different locations were used.
Introduction
Taiwan is located in the subtropical area and possesses excellent solar radiation for photovoltaic applications. Some new demonstration photovoltaic systems were installed on public buildings, such as the World Games 2009 Kaohsiung (1 MWp) and the National Museum of Taiwan History (195 KWp) etc. The government continues to promote the installation of solar photovoltaic systems through several projects, such as "Solar Top project", "Solar community Project" and "Solar Campus Project". It is believed that the installation capacity of solar photovoltaic systems will be boosted by the "Renewable Energy Development Bill" for future comercial applications [1] .
SPV systems are becoming increasingly viable and cost-effective candidates for providing electricity to remote and offshore islands areas which operate at low capacity factors and where the gird extension is difficult and not economical. Issues concerning the security of supply and voltage rising in the micro-grid underline the need of storage system, like a stand-alone system, are becoming increasingly viable recently [2] . The planning of such an electrification unit requires an estimation of the capacities of photovoltaic (PV) module and battery (BTY) to satisfy a given load demand.
Some studies on sizing of the SPV system were studied [3] [4] [5] [6] . The sizing method based on energy generation simulation for various numbers of PV and BTY capacity (18 configurations) was presented using suitable models for the system devices [4] . The selection of the allocation of PV and BTY under corresponding reliability indices, the loss of load hours (LOLH) and the loss energy, should be considered the stochastic nature of both the radiation and the load demand. Based on the Borowy's and Salameh method [5] , the system operation is simulated for various combination of PV and BTY sizes and the loss of power supply (LPSP) is calculated for each combination. For the desired LPSP, the PV versus BTY size are plotted to get the optimal solution, which minimizes the total system cost from the point on the sizing curve.
Several software tools are available for the design of stand-alone renewable energy systems [6] [7] [8] [9] . The RET Screen International Clean Energy Decision Support Centre in Canada developed a decision making tool, RET Screen, to help planners to implement renewable energy and analyze the technical and financial viability of possible projects [7] . Hybrid 2 developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory in USA performs the detailed time series simulation of hybrid renewable systems [8] . The most popular simulation tool, Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewable (HOMER) [9] , uses hourly simulation to achieve optimal sizing of isolated renewable system. Most of the available software tools only identify and simulate a single design option; a range of possible design option is unavailable [6] . Furthermore, the impacts on the effects of non-linearity and op-timization in system model, and the variations of the significant design variables is needed to investigate the usefulness of these simulation and optimization tools applied to specific applications.
The paper proposes a procedure based on genetic algorithms (GA) to get global optimum capacity of PV array and battery in a SPV system under compromise between the reliability and total installed cost. Compared with the conventional Lagrangian relaxation optimization, GA approach finds the global optimum more efficiently. The sensitivity analysis for the component cost and load profiles were also discussed to show the impacts of the optimal results of planning. The optimal sizing of a SPV system incorporating solar resources uncertainty is also considered in the aspects of long-term planning. The real solar radiation/temperature data from four weather stations have been tested to simulate the practicability of planning results for a SPV system.
The Optimal Design Method
In the design and planning of stand-alone renewable energy systems, the optimal sizing is an important and challenging task as the coordination among renewable energy resources, generators, storage capacity and it's complicated load.
System Modeling
A SPV system consists of solar array, battery bank, control and power converting components. The PV-array convert's sun light into DC electricity. PV array is made up of several interconnected PV modules. The batteries store the electrical energy for use when needed. The block diagram of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1. 
The Reliability Analysis of a SPV Generation
To access the available solar generation of a PV system in candidate region is one of the most important parameters before installation. Because of the intermittent solar radiation characteristics, which highly influence the resulting energy production, reliability analysis has been considered as an important step in any planning and design process. In the paper, the reliability index evaluated is the total loss of load hours (LOLH) which is the summation of loss of load expectation events expressed in hours over a specified time (usually one year). At these time, a SPV system is unable to meet the load requirements due to lack of power at an instant.
LOLH is a feasible measure to system performance for assumed or known load distribution. Zero LOLH means that the load will always be satisfied. Larger LOLH implies the customer will be suffered from a higher probability of losing power. It is a popular demand side index in the system planning. LOLH can be defined by the following equation:
where S(i,j): the capacity state of BTY in the ith day-jth hour, L(i,j) : the consumed load in the ith day-jth hour, f(i,j) : system shortage in the ith day-jth hours, S min : Minimum battery discharge capacity. The amount of solar radiation determines the current output of a PV generation. After considering load profile, the output power of a PV generation can be conducted to evaluate the charge/discharge current I b of BTY. Two main directions of I b lead to different operation modes of SPV: positive I b is the mode of PV generation greater than load consumption, while negative I b induced by the shortage of a SPV generation. At this mode, the state of charge and minimum battery discharge capacity of BTY should be integrated to calculate the LOLH. The Summary of a LOLH table over a specified time (one year) associated with different combinations of PV/BTY capacity allocations, i.e. specific reliability constrain, can be constructed to form the constrained optimization.
The Constrained Optimization Formulation
The optimal size problem of a SPV system belongs to a constrained optimization. The optimum achieves at the best compromise between system power reliability and cost. The objective function of the proposed system can be expressed as the installed cost: 
Optimization Technique using GA
Genetic algorithm (GA) is an population based search and optimization technique. It has been developed to imitate the process of natural evolutionary of genetics [10, 11] . GA takes selection, crossover and mutation to imi-tate evolution processes. The selection evaluation is to determine the chosen chromo some, each chromosome consists of two genes. Specific values of LOLH with allocation of PV and BTY in a LOLH table pass the selection evaluation via the fitness cost function. If the evaluation of qualified chromosome has a lowest total cost of a SPV system than the cost obtained at the previous iterations, the size of PV/BTY allocation was considered to be the optimal solution for the constrained optimization in this iteration. The optimal solution will be replaced by better solution, if any, produced in next GA generations [12] . The optimal solution will then be sub-ject to the process of crossover and mutation, it produces the next generation have been reached. The iteration will continue when convergence criterion satify.
The flowchart of the optimization process is illustrated in Figure 2 . If any of the initial population chromosomes violates the system constraint, it is replaced by a new chromosome. The PV array current output is calculated according to the PV system model by using the specifications of the PV module, ambient temperatures and solar radiation conditions. The battery capacity is permitted to discharge up to a limit defined by the maximum depth of discharge, which is specified by the system designer at the beginning of the optimal capacity process.
The GA was implemented by Matlab® and employed the operators of roulette-wheel selection, single-point crossover, single-bit mutation, and elite replacement. The following parameters are used in the GA simulation,
• The population size: 200
• Generation: 50 • Mutation rate: 0.01
Analysis of Reliability Simulation
The optimal size of a SPV system at four selected sites of weather station in Taiwan Each 2D curve indicates the trend of PV/BTY size changing with a constant system shortage. The different combinations of PV/BTY capacity which meet the same reliability degree of power supply can be expressed by plotting the 2D trade-off curve. In these 2D trade-off curves, the upper most curve belongs to LOLH = 0, while the lowest curve occurs when the system shortage hour is 400 hours.
The optimal size of a SPV system can be affected the location because of different solar radiation. In order to clarity the influence of location, the meteorological data from four different weather stations in the Central Weather Bureau of Taiwan were simulated. Figure 4 shows these results. Figure 4 , the influence of LOLH on the planning of PV/BTY capacity of a SPV system can be identified. Considerable installed PV and BTY capacity reductions occur as LOLH varies from 0 to 400 hour. The Anpu site which has the poorest solar radiation among these four tested sites causes the installed capacity of PV/ BTY to be very large. On the other side, the sites at Chiayi and Tainan characterize a much richer solar radiation result implying to a smaller installed capacity.
Using the eight LOLH curves shown in
The LOLH curve shown in Figure 4 can be roughly divided into two blocks. In the left/vertical block, increasing of smaller PV installed capacity lead to a remarkable BTY capacity reduction, especially at the site of Anpu. In the right/horizontal block, the BTY capacity decreases gradually with larger increasing of PV installed capacity. The optimum occurs at the turning point of a LOLH curve, i.e. the overlapping part of these two blocks.
Analysis of the relationship of PV/BTY capacity in terms of LOLH can determine the optimal capacity allocation status. Due to the unit cost of a PV component is much larger than that of BTY, the total installation cost of PV significantly dominates the final optimal cost. A system with a large PV size and small BTY size can be prone to quite fast charging/discharging of the batteries. For this case, the reliability of system would be largely dependent on the solar radiation alone. Such design exposes the system to instantaneous variations in the solar radiation. Even though the LOLH can be reduced by providing a larger PV size, the degree of LOLH may be quite high depending upon the radiation characteristics. On the other side, a system with a small PV size and large BTY size will result in slower charging/discharging rates in the batteries. Most of the converted energy will be stored when the instantaneous generation is in excess of the load. This LOLH in the design may be large due to a small solar array size.
Analysis of Optimal Sizing Simulation

Influence of Different Load Profile and Reliability Requirement
The proposed optimal algorithm was implemented by Matlab. The real solar radiation/temperature data from the central weather Bureau of Taiwan on the year 2003 to 2009 have been simulated. The influences of four different load profiles, constant, peak, sinusoidal and actual load, are investigated. It is noted that the actual load is the power profile of a laboratory located at the A building of Southern Taiwan University of Science and Technology shown in Figure 5 . Daily average of the actual load for testing is 10.68 kW. Using this value as the benchmark, three other load profiles, constant, peak and sinusoidal, can be evaluated to investigate the impacts result from different load profiles during SPV system planning. This optimal result of PV/BTY corresponds to the following hours of system shortage, e.g., 0, 10, 20, 50, 150, 200 and 400 as shown in Table 1 . It can be found that the optimal cost for installation is sensitive to the desired system reliability. The installed cost of a SPV system will increase to meet the desired higher system reliability requirement, i.e., LOLH is inversely proportional to system cost. As for the influence of load profile, we can verify the phenomenon that the installation cost of a SPV implemented in actual load is lower than other three load types at four testing sizes because of the diversity of load profile. The highest cost often occurs in the sinusoidal load, it concentrates the load consumption in one half of period time.
Influence of locations to the optimal cost can be concluded by the characteristics of solar radiation. Chiayi region has the lowest total installation cost with its good solar radiation and ambient temperature average. Conversely, Anpu has the highest installed cost compared with other regions for the same reason. 
Influence of Component Cost Variations
The variations of component cost for a PV system is uncertain. In this study, the unit cost of a PV is set to be the range of 4.67~5.61 (USD/Wp), and a BTY is 0.093~ 0.280 (USD/Wh). The base cost of BTY capacity is set to 0.1947 (USD/Wh) for demonstration. A feasible range of cost ratio will be tested by 5~60, it can be represented as the ratio of C w to C b shown in equation 2.
12 discrete values of cost ratio changing from 5 to 60 with increment 5 were used to show its effects. The following simulation is derived from LOLH equals to 0. The optimal size in terms of different component cost ratios are depicted in Figure 6 and Table 2 . As shown in Figure 6 , the optimal size of PV and BTY is insensitive to the changing of cost ratio when its value greater than 10 to 15. It is believed that the value of cost ratio to be smaller than 20 is unreasonable. In some senses, it means explicitly the robust of the optimal results regardless of price fluctuation. On the other side, a installed cost increase proportionally when the cost ratio grows.
Results show the optimal result regional dependence. Different pattern of optimal size appears in different region. The highly regional feature for the planning of a renewable system should be identified. Challenge from volatility and spatial diversity of solar resource is another issue. The optimal size of a SPV system is obviously reduced when the quality of the solar resources increasing.
Conclusions
At different regions with various meteorological conditions and solar energy reserves, the electric power production from renewable energy is highly unreliable and unpredictable. Well-designed system is a basic requirement for any system planner. In the paper, Different requirements of system reliability are conducted statisticcally to achieve the optimal capacity allocation for a SPV system. Variations resulted from the cost of SPV component and load amount are investigated to satisfy the specific reliability requirement to demonstrate the impacts of system uncertainty in the long-term planning.
The optimal size of a SPV system is found efficiently by a GA optimization technique. Global optimum with relative computation simplicity has been attained. The simulation results of this paper is believed to be a worthy reference for decision-making can be considered as im-portant references of the photovoltaic generation installation.
